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Boris Johnson was last night
preparing to discuss with EU
leaders the terms of a delay to
Brexit after MPs voted in fa-
vour of his Withdrawal Agree-
ment Bill but rejected a timeta-
ble that would have passed it
by October 31st.

MPs approved the Bill’s sec-
ond reading by 329 to 299, a
majority of 30 and the first
time the House of Commons
has voted for any Brexit deal.

However, they rejected the
timetable, which would have
seen the Bill pass through all
its stages in the Commons, by
322 votes to 308. The DUP,
which has rejected the Brexit
deal because of its proposed ar-
rangements for Northern Ire-
land, voted against the govern-
ment in both votes.

‘Joyful’
Mr Johnson welcomed the ma-
jority for the deal as “joyful”
but said the rejection of his
timetable meant he would
pause the legislation.

“I will speak to EU member
states about their intentions.
Until they have reached a deci-
sion – until we reach a deci-
sion, I will say – we will pause
this legislation,” he said.

“And let me be clear: our
policy remains that we should
not delay, that we should leave
the EU on October 31st. That
is what I will say to the EU and
I will report back to the House.
And one way or another we
will leave the EU with this deal
to which this House has just
given its assent.”

Mr Johnson last Saturday
sent a letter to the European
Council requesting an exten-

sion of the UK’s membership
of the EU until January 31st, as
he was required to do under
the Benn Act.

European Council presi-
dent Donald Tusk said he
would recommend that EU
leaders grant the extension,
adding that no special summit
would be needed to agree it.

Recommendation
“Following prime minister Bo-
ris Johnson’s decision to
pause the process of ratifica-
tion of the withdrawal agree-
ment, and in order to avoid a
no-deal Brexit, I will recom-
mend the EU27 accept the UK
request for an extension. For
this I will propose a written
procedure,” he said.

Taoiseach Leo Varadkar
was the first EU leader to react
to the vote last night.

“It’s welcome that the
House of Commons voted by a
clear majority in favour of leg-
islation needed to enact the
withdrawal agreement. We
will now await further develop-
ments from London and Brus-
sels about next steps, includ-
ing timetable for the legisla-
tion and the need for an exten-
sion,” he said.

Speculation in Dublin im-
mediately switched to the im-
pact of the vote on the likeli-
hood of a November general
election in the UK. One Minis-
ter conceded that the chances
of an election were diminished
but another source said the re-
sult could prompt Mr Johnson
to seek a general election.

“And if they’re having an
election, we’re having an elec-
tion,” the source said.
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Revenue has applied to the
High Court seeking ¤200,000
in unpaid taxes from a promi-
nent solicitor and former Law
Society president.

James MacGuill, who oper-
ates practices in Dundalk and
Dublin and sits on the Legal Ser-
vices Regulatory Authority, ac-

cepts he owes the unpaid tax
but says it relates to income he
has earned but has not yet re-
ceived. He said any judgment
against him would be “funda-
mentally unfair” and could dam-
age his practice. This would
make it more difficult for Reve-
nue to recover the money, ac-
cording to an affidavit opened
in court last week.

Mr MacGuill argued his typi-
cal client was unable to pay
their legal fees. As a result they
must rely on criminal legal aid
schemes or, in civil cases, wait
for their costs to be awarded at
the end of a case.

Cashflowdifficulties
The solicitor claimed this
meant he was taxed on income

often many years before he re-
ceived the money, causing “im-
mense cash flow difficulties”.
He said he was owed at least
¤240,000 from one case as
well as ¤95,000 in various legal
aid fees earned so far in 2019.
When paid, this money will go
towards his tax liabilities, he
said. Mr MacGuill said he also
intended to sell his Dublin of-

fice on Charles Street to help
pay his tax bill.

The State has not paid out
the legal aid fees because Mr
MacGuill does not have a tax
clearance certificate due to his
outstanding tax bill.

He said this leaves him in a
“catch 22” as he cannot pay Rev-
enue until the State pays him,
and the State cannot pay him

until he pays Revenue.
The solicitor, who was presi-

dent of the Law Society in
2007-2008, asked for an ad-
journment to see if a “limit-
ed-purpose” tax clearance cer-
tificate could be issued so he
could receive his legal aid fees.

At a hearing last week, Mr
Justice David Barniville agreed
to adjourn the matter to Janu-

ary 2020 to give Mr MacGuill
“an opportunity”.

Revenue consented to the ad-
journment.

On the same day the court
struck out another application
for judgment by Revenue
against the solicitor, relating to
a different tax year, after hear-
ing Mr MacGuill had now paid
the amount owed.

PAULCULLEN
HealthEditor

Taoiseach Leo Varadkar’s
claim during his Dáil apology
on the CervicalCheck contro-
versy that women were subject
to “deceit” has caused concern
among senior staff within the
health service, according to
sources.

Delivering a formal State
apology for the “litany of fail-
ures” in the cervical screening
programme, Mr Varadkar said
“we are sorry for the humilia-
tion, disrespect and deceit” met-
ed out to the hundreds of wom-
en affected by the controversy.

This is the first time a Govern-
ment Minister has said “deceit”
was involved.

Northern Irish public health
doctor Gabriel Scally was high-
ly critical of CervicalCheck in
his Government-commis-
sioned report published last
year, but made no mention of
deceit and insisted there was no

evidence of any cover-up.
Health sources said the Taoi-

seach’s use of the word has
caused considerable dismay
among senior staff, including
those in screening services. His
remark could make it more diffi-
cult for the State to defend fu-
ture court cases taken by wom-
en suing the service, it is
claimed.

Discussions
A Government source said the
use of the word arose from dis-
cussions that had taken place
with some of those affected,
who were concerned about the
explanations they had been giv-
en. The CervicalCheck contro-
versy erupted last year when it
emerged hundreds of women
with cervical cancer had not
been told of a subsequent audit
of their smear tests. In many
cases, the audit produced a dif-
ferent test result from the origi-
nal smear, meaning their can-
cer might have been treated dif-

ferently. Over 20 of these wom-
en have died.

In the Dáil, the Taoiseach
said: “We say sorry to those
whose lives were shattered,
those whose lives were de-
stroyed, and those whose lives
could have been different.”

Mr Varadkar said they knew
cancer screening programmes
could not detect all cancers.
“We also know that many fail-
ures have taken place.”

He also apologised for the
failure to tell the whole truth
and to do so in a timely manner.

“We are sorry for failures of
clinical governance; failures of
leadership and management;
failure to tell the whole truth
and do so in a timely manner;
the humiliation, disrespect and
deceit; the false reassurance;
the attempts to play down the
seriousness of this debacle.”

OLIVIAKELLY
DublinEditor

The number of Dubliners
who will lose direct bus
routes to the city has been re-
duced to just 5 per cent, un-
der revised plans for the rede-
sign of Dublin’s bus network.

The National Transport
Authority has said under its
revised BusConnects plan 95
per cent of the areas current-
ly with “zero-interchange” to
the city would maintain this
service and other areas will
have a direct service during
peak commuter hours.

In July last year, the NTA
produced plans for the first
complete overhaul of the cap-
ital’s bus services, BusCon-
nects, promising more fre-
quent buses and a faster ser-
vice. But to achieve this a
number of journeys which
are now direct would involve
changing buses and there
would be greater distances to
stops for some passengers.

Under the 2018 plan up to
15 per cent of users would
have lost their direct routes
to the city.This has now been
reduced to 5 per cent.

Almost 50,000 submis-
sions were made to the NTA,
70 per cent of which related
to the loss of existing services
or the loss of direct routes.

Deputy NTA chief execu-
tive Hugh Creegan said yes-
terday the “vast majority” of
concerns raised in the sub-
missions had been ad-
dressed. The plan to scrap
the numbering system has
been retained. A new letter-
ing system will identify eight
“spines” through the city.

Report, analysis and
Q&A, page 3

■ LorraineWalsh (third from left), StephenTeap andVicky PhelanwithCervicalCheck campaigners as they leave LeinsterHouse after Taoiseach LeoVaradkar’s
formal statement of a “acknowledgment and apology” on behalf to the State to thewomen and families affected by theCervicalCheck debacle. PHOTOGRAPH: TOM HONAN
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Deceit, according to one
dictionary definition, “is
behaviour that is deliberately
intended to make people
believe something which is not
true”. The synonyms offered
include: “lying, fraud, cheating,
deception”.

Standing solemnly in the
Dáil on Tuesday afternoon,
Taoiseach Leo Varadkar
apologised for many things in
relation to the State’s handling
of the CervicalCheck controver-
sy.

A litany of failures. Failures
of leadership and manage-
ment. Humiliation and disre-
spect shown to the women.
False reassurances.

But it is one word – deceit –
that may come back to haunt
him.

If there was deceit, as he now
contends, who was lying? Who
engaged in fraud? Who cheat-
ed? Who deceived the women?

If there was deceit, what
action has his Government
taken to punish those involved?
We hear a lot about “systems

failure” when controversies
such as the CervicalCheck
scandal occur, but systems of
themselves do not practise
deceit. People do.

And if there isn’t anyone
who has lied or cheated in this
controversy, why is the Taoise-
ach blackguarding the staff of
the health service? That,
certainly, is the meaning taken
from his remarks by those
working in the screening
services, according to well-in-
formed sources.

‘Problems’
Deceit is a word that has been
used often over the past year by
Sinn Féin leader Mary Lou
McDonald in relation to this
scandal.

It is not to be found in any of
Dr Gabriel Scally’s reports into
CervicalCheck.

In contrast, Scally, speaking
at the launch of his main report
last September, said he found
“problems in each and every
one of the areas” he looked at,
but no evidence of conspiracy,
corruption or cover-up.

Speaking in the Dáil, the
Taoiseach enjoys legal privi-
lege for his words, and so
cannot be pursued legally were
any HSE staff to be so ag-
grieved over his borrowing of
the Sinn Féin leader’s choice of
phrase.

It is likely, however, his
assertion of deceit will be
repeated many times in the
years to come by lawyers taking
court cases on behalf of women
suing over allegedly misread
CervicalCheck smear tests.

If the leader of the State
believes these women were
cheated and lied to, why
shouldn’t a judge, they will
doubtless argue.

And yet, further into his
otherwise commendable

speech, Varadkar said what
happened to so many women
and families “should not have
happened”.

“While every case was not
negligence, every case was a
lost opportunity for an earlier
diagnosis and treatment.”

What is the Taoiseach saying
here? Is he saying no negli-
gence was involved in any of
the hundreds of cases? In which
case, how could he know? Or
did he mean to say “not every
case was negligence”?

Beyond this verbal clumsi-
ness, there was much to like
about Varadkar’s speech, in
particular its recognition of the
catastrophic impact the
failings of the screening
programme had on ordinary
people’s lives, not just the
women tested but their
parents, children, siblings and
widowers.

While the attempt to begin a
healing process is laudable, we
still do not know how bad
CervicalCheck’s failings were.
The screening service let
women down by not disclosing
to them the results of an audit
carried out after they were
diagnosed with cancer. We

know that, thanks to numerous
reports and court cases over
the past year.

Yet we are still in the dark
over whether the abnormali-
ties on women’s slides should
have been detected.

Fallibility
“Finding discrepancies on
review [in the audit] does not
imply the same findings should
have been made under routine
conditions,” Scally pointed out
in his report last year.

Examining women’s slide
history did not form part of his
remit but some picture of the
fallibility of tests may emerge
from a forthcoming report by
UK experts who have exam-
ined the tests of 1,000 Irish
women.

Or maybe it won’t. The huge
difficulties Opposition TDs
have experienced in obtaining
information on the perfor-
mance of individual testing
labs used by CervicalCheck are
at odds with official protesta-
tions of greater openness and
transparency.

Maybe, as the Taoiseach said
in his speech, “some things we
will never know”.

The public gallery was packed
with women let down by the sys-
tem. They were waiting to hear
acknowledgment from the Taoi-
seach in the national parlia-
ment that they had been shabbi-
ly treated and deserve better
from their country.

A formal State apology.
No small thing.
But the appointed time came

and went.
Because the Dáil was still

caught up in The War of the But-
tons.

It’s a matter of priorities,
isn’t it?

The women and the loved
ones of women affected by the
Cervical Cancer scandal took
their seats overlooking the Dáil
chamber at the invitation of
their Taoiseach. This was not
the first time a group of women
wronged by the State came to
Leinster House for a measure of
vindication in overdue words.

The last time was in February
2013 when Enda Kenny deliv-
eredan emotionalapology on be-
half of the nation to the survi-
vors of the Magdalene laun-
dries.

Yesterday’s occasion was sim-
ilar in some ways, but very dif-
ferent in others. Not least in the
response of too many TDs, par-
ticularly those on the Govern-
ment side, who didn’t see fit to
turn up for such an important
moment in Dáil history.

Too busy, perhaps, getting
excited over the diverting
“Votegate” controversy exercis-
ing scheming political minds as
deputies obsess over whether
or not there will be a general
election next month. Too busy
sending out tit-for-tat press re-
leases and tweets about who
pressed whose voting buttons
when they shouldn’t have. Too
busy stirring the pot.

The chamber was packed on
the night the Magdalene wom-
en were recognised. For all the
sadness, for all those who never
got to witness the moment,
there was also a feeling of joy
and celebration in the air.

At the end of Taoiseach Ken-
ny’s speech, his voice cracking
ashe read the final lines, the peo-
ple in the gallery burst into tear-
ful applause. In the chamber be-
low,TDs on all sides of the cham-
ber rose to their feet and
cheered and applauded them.
For that time at least, there was

a proper sense of closure.
This time, there are no re-

lieved smiles in the gallery.
There is no sense of a great
shadow being lifted. But yes,
there are tears too and, like be-
fore, many of the women hold
hands tightly with loved ones
who have suffered with them.

Terminaldiagnosis
As Labour TD Alan Kelly said in
his speech: “An apology isn’t go-
ing to bring back any of the
women who have passed on,
like Emma Mhic Mhathúna. Or
change the terminal diagnosis
others have, or prevent the fact
that some women, such as Lor-
raine Walsh, can’t have chil-
dren, or make up for much of
the medical complaints that
many of the women have.”

And yet it was needed and it
was welcomed and it was very
graciously and generously ac-
cepted by members of the 221+
support group for women and
families damaged by the Cervi-
calCheck debacle.

“Today’s apology is offered
to all the people the State let
down. And to the families who
paid the price for those fail-

ings,” said Varadkar, almost all
his Cabinet present for his state-
ment. “It was a failure of our
health service, State, its agen-
cies, systems and culture.”

He said sorry again and again
and again. Outlining a long lita-
ny of shortcomings, he apolo-
gised for “the humiliation, disre-
spect and deceit” and “the false
reassurance”.

The group would later call
this official apology “a water-
shed event”. But it didn’t start
on time because the fulminat-
ing about an abuse of the elec-
tronic voting process in the Dáil
was in full swing. The business
of the House ran late as Sinn
Féin called a vote.

“And Ceann Comhairle, can
there be a headcount?” asked
party leader Mary Lou McDon-
ald as the people in the gallery
waited patiently.

As the division bells rang, a
number of Ministers, along
with the Fine Gael party chair-
man and the Chief Whip, held a
whispered confab around the
Taoiseach’s chair. Plotting
their next move in the contro-
versy. Across the chamber
floor, Micheál Martin and his Fi-
anna Fáil troops sat quietly,
glowering over at the scene.

The vote broke into the Or-
der of Business, which still had
some way to go. In the end, no
vote was taken because the Gov-

ernment didn’t put any tellers
forward. The atmosphere was
such that nobody seemed to no-
tice the rows of solemn faces
looking down and TDs pre-
pared to resume hostilities.

The Taoiseach stood and did
therightthing. “CeannComhair-
le, we were meant to have the
State apology at 3 o’clock and
there are people in the gallery.”

Only then did the rest forget
about themselves, immediately
shushing.

Leo, “speaking as a doctor, a
politician, a brother and a son”,
began.

“As Taoiseach, on behalf of
the State, I apologise to the
women and their loved ones
who suffered from a litany of
failures in how cervical screen-
ing in our country operated
over many years.”

A handful of Government
backbenchers were present. By
the end, only about four of them
managed to stay the course.
Most Fianna Fáil members

stayed for the duration.
The empty seats did not go

unnoticed above.
“Today we say sorry to those

whose lives were shattered,
those whose lives were de-
stroyed, and those whose lives
could have been different.”

Listenedintently
In the gallery, tissues were
wound around fingers and
dabbed at eyes. The Dáil visi-
tors listened intently, gravely.

A woman in the back row
held a framed photograph of a
woman in a white blouse and
red skirt on her lap. Her name is
Áine Church from Beaumont in
Dublin, and the picture was of
her beloved sister, Órla, who
died from cervical cancer in Jan-
uary this year having had two
negative tests.

“I came because I knew Órla
would have wanted to be here. I
know that for her it’s too late
now, she’s gone, but she would
have wanted an apology.”

Órla, an analyst with the Cen-
tral Bank, was 54 when she
died. “She made a big impres-
sion on everyone and she was
very controversial and articu-
late,” said her father, Charlie.
“She did a lot of work with the
doctors on the HPV test.”

As they left Leinster House,
still holding the picture of Órla,
what did her sister make of the

apology?
“I’m sorry to say it, but it

doesn’t feel like it’s sincere. I’m
sure the Taoiseach is very genu-
ine, but women are still being
fought against in the courts. So,
I don’t know.”

There was no applause when
the Taoiseach finished speak-
ing. No smiles either.

But outside, Vicky Phelan,
Lorraine Walsh and Stephen
Teap of 221+ welcomed the “sig-
nificant” acknowledgment from
the Government of the deficien-
cies in the system. It was only
meaningful when those deliver-
ing it understood what they
were responsible for.

Vicky Phelan echoed that
gratitude. But she saw the emp-
ty seats.

“I do think that there were
fewer politicians in the cham-
ber than we would have liked,
to be honest. I think there could
have been a few more there.
Everybody has a wife, a mother
of a daughter, so that was one
thing I did notice . . . Those who
spoke, they spoke about the
things that are important to all
of us here.”

Disappointing that there
were so few on the Government
benches?

“Yes, it is.”
They’ll be back in force for

the next round in their War of
the Buttons, though.

Miriam
Lord
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MARIEO’HALLORAN
andBRIANHUTTON

Taoiseach Leo Varadkar has
delivered a State apology in
the Dáil to the women and
their families impacted by the
cervical smear test scandal.

Controversy over the
screening programme was
sparked by Limerick woman
Vicky Phelan, who has cervi-
cal cancer, settling a High
Court action in April over the
reading of her smear test. Ms
Phelan and other campaign-
ers were among those in the
Dáil to hear the apology.

Mr Varadkar said: “As Taoi-
seach, on behalf of the State, I
apologise to the women and
their loved ones who suffered
from a litany of failures in how
cervical screening in our coun-
try operated over many years.

“We are sorry for: failures of
clinical governance; failures of
leadership and management;
failure to tell the whole truth
and do so in a timely manner;
the humiliation, disrespect and
deceit;the false reassurance;
the attempts to play down the
seriousness of this debacle,” he
said.

Mr Varadkar said “today’s
apology is too late for some
who were affected. For others
it will never be enough. To-
day’s apology is offered to all
the people the State let down.
And to the families who paid
the price for those failings,” he
said.

“A broken service, broken
promises, broken lives -a deba-
cle that left a country heartbro-
ken. A system that was
doomed to fail. We apologise:
to our wives, our daughters,
our sisters, our mothers.

“Tothemenwho lostthecen-
tre of their lives and who every

day have to try and pick up the
pieces. The single fathers and
grandparents. To the children
who will always have a gaping
hole in their lives.

“To all those grieving for
what has been taken from
them. The happy days that will
never be.”

He said a State apology
“may not provide closure, but
I hope it will help to heal”.

Difficult
Minister for Health Simon
Harris also apologised for com-
mitments he gave that were
difficult to deliver and for the
times he gave only “partial in-
formation because that was all
we had available, and for the
hurt that caused”.

But People Before Profit TD
Bríd Smith said this apology
would sit better if the State
ceased the Supreme Court
challenge to the case won by
terminally ill Ruth Morrissey.

She condemned the out-
sourcing of tests to other coun-
tries and demanded they
should be repatriated, a call
echoed by Sinn Féin leader
Mary Lou McDonald who
warned some of the lessons of
the controversy had still not
been learned.

Fianna Fáil leader Micheál
Martin said he strongly sup-
ported the State apology. He
said “this service has saved
thousands of lives” but every
patient who uses it “has the
right to know that everything
possible has been done to re-
duce potential error” and that
they would be quickly and fully
informed when such errors oc-
curred.

Labour health spokesman
Alan Kelly said the apology
was “the beginning of a heal-
ing process and finally we
have a proper, informed offi-
cial acknowledgments of the
wrongdoings”.

More than 221 women were
affected by the CervicalCheck
controversy. The women in-
volved had developed cervical
cancer, but most were not told
of “discordant results” follow-
ing an audit of their earlier
tests.
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Cervicalcancerapology

I do think
that there

were fewer
politicians in the
chamber thanwe
would have liked

Today’s
apology is

too late for some
whowere affected.
For others it will
never be enough

Paul
Cullen

SHAUNABOWERS

Vicky Phelan, the Limerick
woman who became a cam-
paigner over the Cervical-
Check controversy, described
the number of politicians who
attended the State apology to
those affected by the scandal
as disappointing.

Yesterday, Taoiseach Leo
Varadkar apologised to the
women and families who were
impacted by the operation of
the CervicalCheck screening
programme.

In his statement to the Dáil,
Mr Varadkar said it was a “bro-
ken service, broken promises,
broken lives – a debacle that
left a country heartbroken. A
system that was doomed to
fail. We apologise: to our
wives, our daughters, our sis-
ters, our mothers.”

The women and families of
those who were affected by the
programme’s failures attend-
ed the apology. Many of them
were in tears and clutching pic-
tures of those who have passed
away from cervical cancer.

Anger
Ms Phelan, and the 221-plus pa-
tient support group that repre-
sents those affected, said they
welcomed the Taoiseach’s
apology and described it as a
“watershed moment”.

“I think this will help a lot of
families and women to move
on because there is still a lot of
anger and I do think the apolo-
gy was more than we expected
and we’re very happy with it,”
Ms Phelan said.

“I do think there were far
fewer politicians in the cham-
ber than we would have liked,
to be honest.

“There could have been a
few more there. Everybody
has a wife or a mother or a

daughter, so that was one
thing I did notice: there was
definitely a shortage.”

She also said there was “a
lot more work to do” in terms
of rectifying errors within the
screening system.

‘Painandsuffering’
Stephen Teap, whose wife,
Irene, died in 2017 from can-
cer after receiving two
all-clear test results in 2010
and 2013, welcomed Mr Varad-
kar’s reference to officials
“downplaying” the extent of
the controversy.

“An apology is more than
just using the words ‘I’m sor-
ry’, it’s acknowledging the
truth and what happened in
the past,” Mr Teap said.

“I welcome the fact that the
Taoiseach referenced the
downplaying of the debacle
over the last 18 months which
was, I suppose, frustrating and
hurting an awful lot of us.

“After all of these reports
that we’ve seen, and then you
see the Department of Health
coming out and downplaying
the situation and trying to
dumb down exactly what hap-
pened, when we know the pain
and suffering that has been
caused in the background,” he
added.

He said that although an
apology won’t change any-
thing when he goes home, he
wants to ensure that this does
not happen to anyone else in
the future.

“The best step with moving
forward is identifying the fail-
ures, acknowledging what
went wrong, and I think that
was definitely achieved here to-
day.”

In a statement, the support
group said the acknowledge-
ment and apology have “huge
significance”.

Phelanwelcomes
watershedmoment

■CervicalCheck campaigners
LorraineWalsh and Vicky
Phelan leaving Leinster
House. PHOTOGRAPH: TOM HONAN

Admitting mistakes welcome but questions
remain about CervicalCheck’s failings

Taoiseach
apologises
forsmear
testscandal
TDscall for anend tooutsourcing
of testing toother countries

More than221womenwereaffected
by theCervicalCheckcontroversy
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Manydetails about
thesmear test
scandal that
arestill unclear

Politics as usual as Votegate distracts
from the real business of the House
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